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ALL BUSINESS MEETINGS AND ACTIVITY MEETINGS WILL BE  
CONDUCTED ON ZOOM UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE..  

 
THE SATURDAY MORNING SESSIONS ARE HOWEVER OPEN AT THE 
OEM ALONG WITH THE MONTHLY VE SESSIONS WHICH OCCUR ON 

THE SECOND SATURDAY OR EACH MOONTH 

MEET YOUR OFFICERS 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/205532110841133
https://groups.io/g/MeridenARC/messages
https://www.w1nrg.com/forum/index.php
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VE SESSIONS AT THE OEM, 143 HOPE HILL ROAD WALLINGFORD 
EVERY 2ND SATURDAY, NEXT ONE IS SATURDAY  JANUARY 13, 2024 

         Zoom credentials for Business Meeting            

       966 7099 0175       Password   157710    

Thursday Jan 11,    7pm  ZOOM      

MARC CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

 JANUARY 2024 to FEBRUARY 2024 
THURSDAY JAN 4      TOWN HALL MEETING ON NUTMEG HAMFEST 
THURSDAY JAN 11     MARC BUSINESS MEETING  ZOOM 
SATURDAY JAN 13      VE SESSION AT THE OEM 
FRI/SAT/SUN JAN 19/20/21   SPECIAL POTA ACTIVATION (read inside) 
THURSDAY JAN 25      ACTIVITY MEETING, MIKE MURPHY WU2D,   
                                       ON  HAM  BUILDING PROJECTS 
SAT/SUN JAN 27/28     WINTER FIELD DAY AT THE OEM  (read inside)  
THURSDAY FEB 8        MARC BUSINESS MEETING  ZOOM 
SATURDAY  FEB 10     VE SESSION AT THE OEM 
THURSDAY FEB 25      ACTIVITY MEETING,KURT VOGELMAN AD0WE 
                                       THE MORSE CODE NINJA. 

 

For January, we have Mike Murphy WU2D scheduled. He's another 

RF brainiac who does a lot of really interesting radio building stuff. 

He helped me get my first tube-based regen. off the ground.  

          In case you're interested, here's a link to his channel:  

                  https://www.youtube.com/@MIKROWAVE1 

   ACTIVITIES MANAGER  BRIAN BEEGAN N1BRI 

https://www.youtube.com/@MIKROWAVE1
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PRESIDENT’S COLUMN, JANUARY 2024 

The President’s Podium    Ed Snyder W1YSM President 

WARG, MARC, and CERT 
ED W1YSM asked me to write  the presidents column this month and expound on the club's relationship with the 
town of Wallingford. 
In 1964 a high school  friend and I had hooked up over ham radio and were looking for someone to give us the 
novice test. We reached out to a local junior high school principal, Phil Dagostino W1KSC. He could not administer 
the exam but he directed us to the local Civil Defense organization that met in the town armory (now the police  
station) where the local hams met. The town has had a relationship with the local ham community that went back 
at least to the end of WW2. 
At CD I met K1LYP and several others. They give the novice exam and a group of us passed and joined the 
hobby. We benefitted from the experience and friendship  of established hams, there  was a station they we could 
operate, we learned about field day and contests and public service. They had town  CD ham radios we could  
borrow and take home to operate. We all had town Gonset communicators to keep in touch on 2 meter AM.  In  
return we participated in community events, celebrations, parades and road races. We responded when needed to 
events like fires, floods, lost person searches, and even a train derailment. We had a high school ham radio club 
with a station at Lyman Hall High school. 
Eventually we were moved to the brick building on Washington Street, which we shared with the (now defunct) 
auxiliary police. We participated in Halloween vandalism  patrols with the auxiliaries, concentrating on schools and 
town buildings. We had a local radio club, the Wallingford Amateur Radio Society, out of Civil defense which  
morphed into Emergency Management. 
When the WARS group disbanded, the CD director Ernie Frattini was looking for hams to assist. I connected Ernie 
with Bill W1KKF in the early 1980s and the marriage of the town and the Meriden Amateur Radio Club was born. 
The town has always been good to the amateur community. We have been given  space at Cook Hill firehouse and 
now the Yalesville firehouse in addition to the armory and Washington Street.  We have been given equipment and 
generators and logistical support all along. The town recognized the resource that ham radio provided and we  
eturned in kind by volunteering. The town provided space at Cook Hill for the 147.36 repeater and when they 
needed that space for town communications they provided us with its current location on the water tank next to 
Gaylord Hospital. We use it rent free and they provide a telephone line  for repeater control. 
Out of the MARC-Town merger many good things have happened. The MARC club finally got a stable place to 
meet and set up a station.  Most of the station equipment  at W1NRG, the Yaesu HF radios, the Kenwood dual 
band VHF radios and the log periodic antenna were purchased by the town for our use.  We have use of the  
communications trailer and access to portable generators as well as the generator powered building on Hope Hill 
Rd. We participate in drills and table top exercises with the town departments. The town fathers understand that in 
a widespread emergency, the response cant be handled alone by full time town  employees. They recognize the 
need for volunteer support and are well aware of amateur radio's long history of public service. 
Out of this,  CERT was born and the first CERT class was mostly MARC  members. The Community Emergency 
Response  Team concept is the 21st Century Civil Defense.  WARG is also CERT and both are arms of MARC. 
WARG also allows us to respond under ARES (Amateur Radio Emergency Service) while CERT is more closely 
government related - local, state, and federal. Both groups have similar requirements, based on the incident  
command system for emergency responses,  and we wear both hats. Public Health also is under this Emergency 
Management umbrella and we have assisted them in distribution drills, health fairs,  and other needs. Wallingford 
DPH also provides training  back to the CERT team. We all share the OEM building and are a team.  
https://www.fema.gov/emergency-managers/individuals-communities/preparedness-activities-webinars/community-
emergency-response-team 
We are running a CERT class this winter and hope to do one each year. Other towns like North Haven and 
Hamden also have CERT teams with MARC members. And nationally there is a close relationship between CERT 
and Amateur radio. 
 

GUEST COLUMNIST FOR JANUARY  IS ERIC OLSSON KB1JL 
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Chris Sievert WA1VXH ( SK) always called this giving back to the community  and "paying the rent" back to the town 
for its support for the club. The relationship is a win-win both both.  Not all club members are expected to participate 
in emergency response. Many aren't interested and many others just cant.  But every member should learn to appre-
ciate the benefits of that relationship and what it provides for the club. Those that do volunteer can appreciate per-
sonally  the gratification and rewards of serving others, and the community. We most recently opened  the Hope Hill 
firehouse as a staging area for multiple victims of an apartment fire and assisted the Red Cross disaster  team in 
responding to the  immediate needs of the victims. The teamwork between  CERT, Emergency Management, Health 
Dept and Red Cross worked well. 
Thanks for reading. 
 
Eric KB1JL 
MARC Vice President and liaison to Wallingford Emergency Management 
ARES Emergency coordinator for Wallingford. 

 
The MARC welcomes the following new members voted in at the December Business meeting: 
 
Chris Altieri K1MAL,  Mark Bonitatebus KC1TKZ,   Robert Marinoff, Sr KC1TSE,   James Drexler KC1TSG, 
Richard Pagano KC1TSK,   Charles Vossbrinck KC1TSL,   Ellen Cosgrove KC1TSM,   Dale Fortin KC1TSP, 
Mike Boccuzzi KC1TST,   Michael Barile KC1TSX,   Dan Gessner KC1TSY,   Jeff Lawrence KC1TTP,  
John Condon Jr KK7NLS,   Nelson Goewey K1NEG  and  Kenneth Williams (no callsign). 

   The MARC Coffee Cup Net finished 2023 with a record 30 check-ins on Saturday December 30th. 
Congratulations to Ed W1YSM for running such a successful net. It looks like the net will easily hit 
its 200th consecutive week of operation in 2024.    Saturday mornings 0900 est   147.36  W1NRG  

Well, it’s about time ham radio operators get the lead role! 
 
My latest book is an adrenaline-pumping action-adventure novel with the most-devious villain 
I’ve ever created. Car chases. Shootouts. Ruthless mercenaries. And an insidious new weapon 
that risks the fate of the entire world. 
Five ham radio operators -- by complete happenstance -- find themselves in the international 
vortex of a potential Earth-ending calamity. 
Would you like a front-row seat to the action? And a free copy of my novel when it rolls off the 
press? If so, as a fun experiment, I’m looking for one or two volunteers to read (and privately 
send me comments) regarding the draft I just finished.  I would need all comments returned 
within two-and-a-half weeks (Friday, January 12th). 
In exchange for your confidential review (and any editorial suggestions you may make), I’ll give 
you a hard copy of the book as soon as it becomes publicly available. 
For a flavor of the novel, you can read the first two chapters here: www.TerrorNovel.com 
At the above link, in addition to the two draft chapters, you’ll see the front cover artwork. 
Intrigued? Jot me a direct email reply to ericknight@gmail.com. Don't clog up the reflector. 
Muhahaha. 
73, Eric KB1EHE 

FROM ERIC KB1EHE,   ON HIS NEW BOOK….. 

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE 

http://www.terrornovel.com/
mailto:ericknight@gmail.com
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Secretary Report & Minutes of the Meriden Amateur Radio Club                    

Bart Toftness N1BRL , Sect.  

               BUSINESS MEETING NOVEMBER 9, 2023 

Meeting was called to order by President Ed Snyder, W1YSM at 19:00 EDT 
Normal introductions were omitted as most attendees (44) are self-identified in „Zoom‟ AB1DQ, K0OZ, K1JCF, 
K1LHO, K1LYP, K1RCT, K1TGX, K1VDF, KB1EHE, KB1IFZ, KB1JL, KB1MFU, KC1DOY, KC1ISI, KC1NQE, 
KC1OWD, KC1OYN, KC1QLS, KC1TSG, KC1TSM, KC1TSP, KC1TSX, KE1AU, N1API, N1BRI, N1BRL, N1GNV, 
N1LES, N1ZN, NA1L, W1BJG, W1BRY, W1DQ, W1EDX, W1IKW, W1YSM, WA1TRY, WA1ZVY, WB1GFI, 
WB1GYZ, WV2LKM, Kenneth Williams, Spencer, and Stephen. 
Announcements (W1YSM) The club radio room is available to all members on Sundays by appointment. Everyone 

had a good time at the Holiday Party with 49 people signed up. Ham Of the Year is Ray Cirmo KC1QLS and Elmer 
Of the Year is James Surprenant AB1DQ.  John Bartscherer N1GNV and Rich Aubin WA1TRY were each awarded 
Lifetime Achievement awards for their 30 years support of the Nutmeg Hamfest.  A Certificate of Appreciation was 
awarded to Len Guercia for his support of WARG and the club in our relationship with the town of Wallingford. When 
visiting the OEM please wear a name tag/badge to help identify you to new visitors. There will be a Town Hall  
meeting on 4 Jan. 2024 from 7 to 9 to discuss all matter of things related to the Nutmeg Hamfest.   
Secretary’s Report (N1BRL), October and November Business Meeting minutes were approved by majority vote. 
Fifteen new applicants were each approved for membership.  Chris Altieri K1MAL, Mark Bonitatebus KC1TKZ, 
Robert Marinoff, Sr KC1TSE, James Drexler KC1TSG, Richard Pagano KC1TSK, Charles Vossbrinck KC1TSL, 
Ellen Cosgrove KC1TSM, Dale Fortin KC1TSP, Mike Boccuzzi KC1TST, Michael Barile KC1TSX, Dan Gessner 
KC1TSY, Jeff Lawrence KC1TTP, John Condon Jr KK7NLS, Nelson Goewey K1NEG and Kenneth Williams (no 
callsign). 
Treasurer’s Report. The current Treasurer‟s Report was read by Rick KC1OYN.  The complete report is available 

to members upon request to the Treasurer. $66.52 from the Presidents funds will be paid to Judy W1BJG as  
reimbursement for CQ Santa children‟s refreshments. $50.00 was approved by majority vote for a required state of 
Ct filing.  $194 was approved by majority vote to pay for the club Post Office box. Up to $40 was approved by  
majority vote for the treasurer to purchase checks for the club account. The treasurer received a communication 
from Todd Olsen K1TDO saying he is now at the Cheshire House, 3396 East Main Street Waterbury and welcomes 
visitors. 
Station Manager’s Report (K1RCT), The Station Activity Manager reported some previously approved equipment 

acquisitions and the need to replace the outdated license study guides. The club station was used primarily by 
POTA hunters and to familiarize new members with the club gear. The full SAM Report is available to members on 
request to Rob, K1RCT. 
Standing Committees, Brian N1BRI our Entertainment / Activities chairman has a number of activities on the 

schedule including W2UD presenting the Hartley Tx breadboard construction, AD0WE on the Morse Code Ninja, 
KC1NQE and KC1MJZ will discuss the Discord Server, and N1LES will present issues on general repeater eti-
quette.  The Scholarship Committee confirmed the members for 2024 are N1ZN, K1RCT, KC1ISI, K1LHO, KC1NQE 
and N1BRI.  The Communications and Community Outreach Committee chair KC1ISI continues to develop  
solutions for all modes of MARC outreach and communication.  KB1JL announced there will be a new 8 week CERT 
class in January 2024. 
Other Activities, The club officers met and agreed to create an official arrangement for legal services with N1AL for 
the annual sum of $1. The arrangement may be cancelled at any time by either party by written notification to the 
other. W1YSM announced the creation of a new Welcome & Membership Integration Committee.  It will be  
co-chaired by N1BRL and AB1DQ who may ask other members to participate.  Another round of coffee mugs and 
name badges may be needed. The CW Class continues to meet daily and new students are always welcome. The 2 
Meter net on Tuesdays is confirmed to be at 7:00PM. 
Continuing Business The monthly VE Sessions on the second Saturday at 9:00AM continue to attract multiple 

 examinees including walk-ins.  Members are reminded that during the VE session the large main room will be 
closed to members other than the VE team until after the close of the testing sessions.  The Technician License 
class was a complete success with many new licensees joining our club. There are plans in progress to offer a  
General License class through our club in March 2024 with the classes on Zoom and running about 90 minutes.  
Another Technician level class will be offered in the fall of 2024. 
CQ Santa was a huge success with 35 children and 18 families, the Mayor elect, both Fire Chiefs and Len Guercia 
in attendance. Many club members (KC1ISI, Santa KC1OYN, Bernard K1LYP, W1BJG and Spencer to name a few) 
contributed to making this event better than ever.  KC1ISI arranged for The Girl Scouts to visit the OEM and work 
toward their Radio Badges. (Rumor is they want to return for more) 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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The ARRL with the ARDC have announced a new grant funding opportunity and MARC may well schedule another 
Town Hall meeting at a later date to discuss options for the club. 
Fund raising ideas such as uniform $20 dues for all members, 50/50 raffles, pancake breakfast and a PayPal con-
venience fee were discussed and will be considered at a later Town Hall meeting. 
Nutmeg Hamfest is in need of some revitalization to remain viable. N1GNV and WA1TRY have agreed to continue 
in advisory roles while W1YSM will appoint 2 replacement directors in 2024. A Town Hall on 4 Jan 2024 from 
7:00PM to 9:00PM will cover how to move forward with the Nutmeg Hamfest. 
Voting Summary for the December meeting 
Fifteen new applicants were each approved for membership.  Chris Altieri K1MAL, Mark Bonitatebus KC1TKZ, 
Robert Marinoff, Sr KC1TSE, James Drexler KC1TSG, Richard Pagano KC1TSK, Charles Vossbrinck KC1TSL, 
Ellen Cosgrove KC1TSM, Dale Fortin KC1TSP, Mike Boccuzzi KC1TST, Michael Barile KC1TSX, Dan Gessner 
KC1TSY, Jeff Lawrence KC1TTP, John Condon Jr KK7NLS, Nelson Goewey K1NEG and Kenneth Williams (no 
callsign). 
October and November Business Meeting minutes were approved by majority vote. 
A vote approved $50 to pay a required state of Ct filing fee. 
A vote approved $194 to renew the club Post Office box. 
A vote approved up to $40 to purchase checks for the club checking account. 
Without a membership vote $1 will be paid to N1AL for legal services. 
 
Meeting was adjourned at 21:00 
Respectfully submitted, 
Bart Toftness, N1BRL  

THIS IS THE FINAL SECRETARIES REPORT FROM BART N1BRL WHO IS RETIRING AS OUR 

RECORDING OFFICER BUT STILL WILL BE ENGAGED WITH A VARIETY OF OTHER CLUB  

ACTIVITES AND COMMITTEES. 

                                           THANK YOU , BART 

   We had a good turnout of club members gathered at the firehouse in December 2023. Crystal 
radios were again the leading topic of discussion with Dave NZ1J, Brian N1BRI and Ted KC1DOY 
bringing in their examples for a show and tell. 
   Dave came up with an elegant solution to the problem of not having a ground rod for the radios 
by using the ground lead from an extension cord and plugging it into a wall outlet. Crystal radios 
are very dependant on a good ground in order to work properly and the improvement was no-
ticed immediately. 
   Since starting the project, these radios run from simple examples to one transistor setups and 
on to Dave's superheterodyne AM receiver which has elements of the old and new with a crystal 
detector and a digital display. 
   This turned out to be the last gathering at the firehouse since renovations to the building are 
beginning. We're all looking forward to seeing the improvements when the building reopens to us 
next year. Meanwhile, we still have foxhunts, POTA activations, club nets and ZOOM meetings to 
keep us together. 
    73!   Ted  KC1DOY 

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE 

SATURDAY MORNIING REPORT FROM TED KC1DOY 
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I hope everyone is off to a great start of the year.  The CT-Pota Activators are hosting an 

event on Jan 20
th

 at Wharton Brook state park from 11a-2p, please come join us. 

Main Event 

  The weekend of January 19th-21st, we plan to activate as a group utilizing the K2D call. If 

you'd like to participate in this event, sign up HERE, and/or send an email to KC1NQE with 

your Call Sign, intended park if you plan to be in a park during the net, cell number, and if you 

will be joining us at Wharton.  We will assign rover numbers for K2D (ex K2D/r1), which you 

can use during the entire weekend.  This falls under the use of a club call rules, so K2D and 

your personal call will get credit for the contacts while activating K2D/r.  [Station Name: K2D 

| Operator: Your personal call].  More information will be given to those signing up. 

Meet Up Details 

   We will be hosting a gathering at  K-1728 Wharton Brook SP 675 US-5, North Haven, CT 

06473 11a until about 2p. This is a family friendly event, all visitors are welcomed to join and 

operate the K2D station - this is a great opportunity for unlicensed friends and family, and 

newly licensed individuals to activate on HF.   Bring your pota gear and pota gear accesso-

ries for a tailgate show-and-tell, along with a mug for hot beverages. 

Shawn Warren 

KC1NQE - Keep Creating 1 New Quality Experience 

203 509 2399 

SATURDAY MORMNINGS REPORT 

               MORE PIXS 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/u/0/d/1R0HaYTQVFigsDcZGFocQ6sVDNAwJzqNOD5TmqZLpnj8/edit
mailto:KC1NQE@...
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My name is Michael Berube, my callsign is KC1MJZ. You may have heard me check in to the Saturday morning 
coffee cup net and give a report about my newest adventure trying to work FM satellites. Or your may have heard 
me on that net talking up the club discord server. (I will be one of the presenters on the topic of Discord for the 
club activity meeting in March 2024 which ought to coincide with the final part of this three part article series.) 
More recently, you may have heard me as alternate net control on the Tuesday night 2m club net. 
 
I;d like to use part one of this series to introduce myself to the club so that you can all get to know me a bit better. 
I am also writing this series of articles in order to outline my journey from novice ham to where I am now, a net 
control for a robust VHF club net. My hope is that my story inspires courage in our club's newest licensed radio 
amateurs.  For the more experienced hams in our club, I hope my series of articles reminds you of your own jour-
ney and the common obstacles we all can face as radio amateurs. Perhaps the reminder can help you with your 
own elmering activities. 
 
Born and raised in Plainville, I currently live in Bristol, CT. I come from an information sciences background and 
have earned a Master's degree in Library and Information Science from SCSU (Go Owls!). I was a career librar-
ian before being medically retired in 2017. The reason for my early  retirement is that I was born with a congenital 
spinal defect known as Spina Bifida Occulta, this means it is difficult for me to walk without help. (I get around 
with a cane.) I am very happy to have been a professional librarian for as long as I was able as it was my goal 
since being asked as a little kid, “what do you want to be when you grow up?”  The end of that career was a tough 
time and I needed something new to focus on in order to occupy myself. 
 
After spending a few years improving my overall health, I decided to take the ham radio exam as a challenge to 
myself. I studied vigorously and passed on the first attempt. I was licensed in December 2019 as a Technician. 
Ham radio has been a great outlet for me in exercising my strongest muscle, my mind. 
 
I joined MARC in July of 2022 because I thought joining this radio club would offer more opportunities for me to 
challenge myself. MARC seemed to me to be an active group where I could learn something new and build new 
skills.  That decision has paid off in full plus some. I have met some really good people, met some really smart 
people and have learned a few new skills that have left me feeling more self-confident than I have in a great long 
while. After I passed the General license exam in December 2022 I kind of plateaued in the hobby for awhile. This 
was due to being afraid of screwing up while on the air. This fear kept me paralyzed for months. But if you look at 
where I am now, you wouldn't know it. 
 
In next month's issue of Key Klix, I will outline how I overcame this first true challenge I encountered as a new 
ham, the dreaded Mic-Fright.  Look forward to part two of this article series in the February issue of Key Klix and 
for the final part in the March issue. 
 
73 for now from KC1MJZ 
Michael Berube M.L.I.S. 
michael.berube@yahoo.com 
(email me for an invite to the club Discord Server) 

          MIKE KC1MJZ  REPORTS: 

mailto:michael.berube@yahoo.com
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Because I am off the air this will be a modified version of my QSO party notice. 
The 2024 Winter 10-10 QSO Party runs from 0000 UTC February 3rd 2024 to 2359:59 February 4 th 
2024. 
If you are a paid up 10-10 member your support of the club, and our chapter would be appreciated . 
Please make as many contacts as you can, and submit your log for credit.  Remember to mention  
that you would like to credit Castle Craig Chapter of 10-10 with your score. 
Log submission must be made by 2/9/24 by email to tentencontest@ten-ten.org you can also mail  
your log to the contest coordinator Dan Morris KZ3T, 3162 Covington Way, Lenoir, NC 28645. 
I would appreciate it if someone would hold a local net sometime during the weekend to give local  
members a chance to make as many QSOs as possible. 
Also, as you talk to local, (Connecticut), stations on 10 meters and also on the different bands please 
mention this QSO party and ask them to check 10 meters at times during the weekend to participate 
Please remind them that if they are in the local ground wave area and members of 10-10, that  
The Castle Craig Chapter of 10-10 is their local chapter and we would appreciate their support for the 
QSO Parties. 
If you have your collected 10-10 numbers sitting now is the time to send them in or go to the 10-10  
web page at http://www.ten-ten.org/memship.html and either use the online shopping cart to join or fill 
out a paper application and mail it in.  There is a special three year incentive plan for $40.00 or you can 
join for the basic $15.00 a year.  10-10 has a membership plan with electronic delivery of the 10-10  
News and there are special rates for new and rejoining members of $10.00 for one year and a three  
year incentive for $25.00.  There are also family rates for members available too.  It takes about three 
weeks to get your number back via mail but if you apply online your new number will come via email in 
just a few days.  Remember you need to be a paid up member for your log to count for awards and also 
toward the club score.  A good incentive for joining is that ALL 10-10 awards are FREE, and most if all 
do not require QSL cards and can be applied for via email.  You will receive award certificates by return 
mail, (or), for many, you can ask for a PDF certificate to put in your computer or post on your web pages. 
Even if you've decided that you are not interested in becoming a 10-10 member, you can still get on and 
give contacts out to those who are working the QSO Party.  Your point will be welcomed.  The 10 meter 
band is hot in the expected peak of the solar cycle and who knows what you may hear during the QSO 
Party. 
Also, you can submit your log as a checklog if you are not a paid up 10-10 member, (though I stress this 
would be good time to take advantage of the 3 year incentive offer).  If you still decide that 10-10 is not 
your cup of tea but get on and pass your information to others, you can submit a log as a check log.   
10-10 was formed to keep 10 meter band active so that it is not lost to other services and that idea is still 
paramount in the organization's concepts. 
 
-73-   Al - N1API 
Castle Craig Chapter 

                           Castle Craig Chapter, 10/10 News 
                                       Al N1API, Chapter Head 

mailto:tentencontest@ten-ten.org
http://www.ten-ten.org/memship.html
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MEMBERSHIP ROSTER 

This page is intentionally blank 

 

We are attempting to find another 

method  Of displaying club roster info. 


